I N DUSTRY [N EWS]

ICERA UNVEILS A NEW LINE OF CONSOLE
LAVATORY SINKS DESIGNED TO
COMPLEMENT THEIR POPULAR SUITES.

VINOTEMP ANNOUNCES PLANS TO
START WORK AT 100,000 SQ. FT.
LOS ANGELES-BASED FACILITY
Move to make Vinotemp the largest
wine cabinet and cooling unit
designer in the United States

ICERA is proud to introduce four new console lavatory stands to
their line of quality bathroom furnishings. As with all products in the
extensive ICERA collection, each console lavatory is designed with
the entire bathroom in mind to create a coordinated composition. The
lavatory sets range in style from the Renaissance, embodying a
decidedly classic form, to the Julian, designed to reflect a more
modern or contemporary look. Although they make a distinctly elegant
statement on their own, each console lavatory creates a cohesive look
in the bath when paired with a coordinating toilet. These consoles add
style to any bath space — a striking feature in a larger bathroom or the
perfect centerpiece for a powder room or small bath.
The lavatory tops are impeccably crafted in vitreous china, feature
MicroGlaze™ anti-microbial porcelain glaze and have 8” faucet
centers. All four models are available in white, with select models
available in balsa and black. The stainless steel stands are PVDcoated for corrosion resistance and available in polished chrome,
polished nickel, satin nickel and polished brass finishes. Retail prices
range from $785 to $1,500.
All ICERA vitreous china products are backed by an unprecedented
limited lifetime warranty and are available at premium bath showrooms
nationwide. For 20 years, the American-owned and -operated ICERA
Group has been dedicated to the innovation and manufacture of
premium bath fixtures. Specializing in high-performance water closets
and the most technically challenging of ceramic products, ICERA
surpasses industry standards and consumer expectations. With
collections ranging from the contemporary to the classic, ICERA
products combine uniqueness and elegance in design, best-in-class
performance and lasting quality.
Visit www.icerausa.com for more information.
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Vinotemp®, a recognized
leader in the wine storage,
technology and goods
industry for 30 years, today
announced it will move part of
it's company to a 100,000
sq. ft. facility beginning
December 2017. The move
will make Southern Californiabased Vinotemp the largest
wine cabinet and
cooling unit designer in the
United States.
In addition to the
extra space necessary to
meet forthcoming design
demands – and Vinotemp’s
continued designing of its world-renowned wine cabinets,
wine cellars, and wine cooling units.
“For over 30 years Vinotemp has been dedicated to
providing consumers–along with the world’s top restaurants
and resorts–with the finest wine storage solutions that are
proudly designed and assembled in America,” states India
Hynes, Vinotemp CEO. “Vinotemp’s dedication to quality and
to designing in the United States is what ultimately led to this
move. We’re excited about the opportunity because it allows
us to expand our capabilities domestically all while
positioning Vinotemp as the largest designer of wine cabinet
and cooling units.”
Vinotemp is scheduled to begin work at the new Los
Angeles-based location in early December; the company’s
corporate headquarters will remain at the current Irvine,
California location.
Please visit www.vinotemp.com to learn more about
Vinotemp and its product offering.
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